
 
 

Thank you for inquiring about the Women’s International Podcasting Expo.   
 
This Media Package includes a multi-media compilation of : 
 audio and video recordings of testimonials and Expo Site tours  
 audio conference room recordings of live seminars 
 pdf brochures and reports 
 testimonial and seminar transcriptions 

 
The Women’s International Podcasting Expo is one of our many International 
Podcasting Expos.  What originated as an annual event morphed into a quarterly 
event, at the request of original Expo Attendees.  At present, the annual schedule of 
International Podcasting Expo online events stands as follows; 
 

1. Third Week in January:  International Business Podcasting Expo 
2. Third Week in April:  International Podcasting Expo (Spring) 
3. Third Week in July:  Women’s International Podcasting Expo 
4. Third Week in October:  International Podcasting Expo (Fall) 

 
In addition, we are offering free monthly online Seminar and Networking events.  
These occur on the third Tuesday of every month at 9pm EST in the Virtual 
Podcasting Expo Main Conference Room.  The goal of these open seminars is to 
introduce everyone to the audio conference rooms, so they will be very familiar and 
comfortable with the technology by the time of the Quarterly Expos. 
 
The Expos are truly co-operative events, with Exhibitors and Sponsors sharing in the 
profits.  They can earn 40% commission on Tickets, Exhibitor Booths and 
Sponsorships simply by sharing our marketing package and inviting people to join an 
Expo.  Exhibitor Booths remain open for 3 months, so attendees of the free monthly 
seminars can still browse the Exhibit Hall and download your brochures and 
presentations. 
 
New to the Women’s Podcasting Expo is an Expo Toolbar, which will scroll Expo-
wide announcements, like prize drawing results and contest questions, as well as 
Sponsor ads.  Sponsors will be featured in at least one press release prior to the 
Expo (including a PRWeb Podcast) and will be featured on every page within their 
Expo Hall.  They will also receive additional exposure through the Expo 
Schedule/Giveaway Handout and the post-Expo Seminar CD. 
 
For more information, please contact the Women’s Podcasting Expo Coordinator, 
Tammy Munson, at 940-782-7340, or email customerservice@1stpod.com. 
 
Penny Haynes, 1st Podcast Publishing 
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